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The following posts to be filled up purely on temporary basis on the project entitled "Establishment of

Centre of Excellence for National Centre for Microbial Resource" (NCMR) at NCCS, Pune,

Walk in interviews on : 04.09.2019 & 05.09.2019

Sr

No

Name of the

Post

No of
post

Age
Limit

Scale of Pay Total Monthly
Emoluments

Reservation

1) Scientist'B' One 35

Years

Rs,15600-39100 +

5400/- Grade Pay

Rs.69,3081 (UR)

Essential Qualification & Experience:
1st Class M.Sc/M,Tech/M.D,/M,V.Sc/MPharm with 3 years experience in R&D or PhD in relevant field

withl year postdoctoral experience,

Desirable:
1) Proven ability to interact with stake holders for the promotion of science and scientific services,

2) Maintaining and operating social networking site(s) related to dissemination of scientific information

specifically in the areas of Biotechnology / Microbiology,

3) Conducting science outreach programs / events targeted at students / common man.

4) Good communication skills as evidenced by writing popular science articles / blogs related to

Biotechnology/ M icrobiology.

Essential Qualification & Experience:
M.Sc, with 2 year experience of relevant experience in R&D organizations, Candidate should have

minimum of 60% marks in aggregate in qualifying examinations.

Desirable:
ln one or the more of the following:

1) Handling, maintenance and preservation of microbial cultures.
2) Work experience in culture collection and familiarity with SOPs involved in large scale handling of

cultures,
3) Experience of handling/processing the cultures for patent deposit,

Sr.

No.

Name of the post No of
post

Age
Limit

Total Monthly Emoluments Reservation

2) Technician'C' 0ne 30

VEATS

Rs, 53,000/- pm with 5% increase
per annum

(UR)

National Gentre For Gell Science, Pune
(An Autonomous lnstitution of the Department of Biotechnology, Government of lndia.)

NCCS Gomplex, S. P. Pune University Gampus, Ganeshkhind, Pune - 411 007.
Ph.:(020) 25708000 Farc (020) 25692259

Website: www.nccs.res.in Email: pmc@nccs.res.in



Sr,

No.

Name of the post No of
post

Age
Limit

Total Monthly Emoluments Reservation

3) Technician'B' One 25
years

Rs, 42,000/- pm with 5% increase
per annum

(ST)

Essential Qualification & Experience:
B'Sc' with 3 years' R&D experience in the required area. Candidate should have 60% marks in
aggregate in qualifying examination,

Desirable:
ln one or more of the following

1) Handling, maintenance and preservation of microbial cultures.
2) Work experience in culture collection and familiarity with SOPs involved in large scale handling of

cultures.
3) Hands on experience in one or more techniques involved in modern microbial taxonomy or sample

preparation for NGS.

1) Candidates fulfilling the essential qualification and experience of the above posts may kindly attend
the walk-in interview on the above dates mentioned in the tabulated format,2) Candidates are req,uired to bring application in the prescribed biodata format duly filled in and all
original documents/certificates/mark sheets along with one set of self-attested photo copies of allrelevant certificates showing date of birth, quaiifications, experience, details of the examinationpassed (SSC onwards), caste certificate, if any and other relevant documents at the time ofinterview' Candidates who do not have the original qualifying degree certificate or at least theProvisional degree certificate issued by lle coilpetent urtnority 6n lnstitutional/University letterhead will be disqualified' Candidates if shortlisted for the position, must comply with all
administrative formalities to receive an Offer letter.

9l Candidates reporting after 9,15 am will not permitted to attend the interview, which may be noted,4) Experience mentione.d should have gathered after acquisition of the essentiit quaiifications5)Applicantsmustproducetheiratthetimeofverification,ltis
notedthatperiodofexperiencementio@formwillnotbeconsideredwithout
certificate' The experience shall mean the experience in the relevant field acquired after obtaining
the minimum essential qualification.
Application which is incomplete and/or not in the prescribed format will be stricfly rejected.
The Director, NCCS reserves the right to enhanceireduce the number of posts ino arso cancel therecruitment process.

6)

7)

lnterview Venue & Address

04.09.2019 Stafts from 8.00 am to Starts at 9,00
am sharp Resource (NCMR),

Sai Trinity Complex. Central Wing,
1rt Floor, Raman Hall, Sutanuadi-Sus

Road, Pashan, Pune 411021.

National Centre For Microbial

Landmark: COSMOS BANK

Stafts from 8.00 am to
9.00 am

lnterview Aqenda

lnterview

Date
Post Reporting Time Document's

verification
Scientist'B'

05.09.2019 Technician'C'

Technician'B'



B) Age limit will be considered as on date of walk in interview. Age relaxation of 5 years in case of

SC/ST candidates, 10 years in case of PH candidates and 3 years in case of OBC candidates will

be given as per Government of lndia rules. Reservation as per Govt. of lndia norms will be followed.

g) SciSflOac candidates must produce proof of their caste certificate from appropriate authority, ln

addition, OBC candidates must also produce latesl/valLd non-creamy layer certificate in the

prescribed form for claiming the reservation benefits'

10) irlo interim enquiries/correspondence/communication of any sort will be entertained on this matter.

tt j fne above advertised posiiions are filled up purely on temporary basis for the limited time period on

the project, The position will automatically co-terminus on the completion of the project tenure, The

appoinied person shall have no claim of appointmenUabsorption in funding agency or in

NCCS/NCMR, Pune.

12) Canvassing in any form and/or bringing in any influence will be treated as disqualification for the

post,

13) The posts advertised shall be need based without any commitment for its filling,

t+i CanOiOates working in Government Departments/Public Sector Undertakings/Autonomous Bodies

should produce Nd objection certificate from their employer at the time of interview with a clear

certificate that the appiicant will be relieved within one month of receipt of appointment order, if

selected,

15) No TA/DA will be paid to applicants for attending the interview.

16j Selected candidaies will have to join duty immediately on receipt of offer of appointment letter.

17) Please download the prescribed biodata format.
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